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+441472340088 - https://goldenregency.co.uk

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Golden Regency from North East Lincolnshire. Currently,
there are 14 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Golden Regency:
We are English couple , so there are no racism. If you had chosen the the promotion menu you would have been

charged the same as us. It was your choice which menu you chose. The menu’s are clearly displayed outside
and inside the restaurant. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful
weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User

doesn't like about Golden Regency:
Drawn in by the special lunch time offer. Presented with menu and selected food. Later noticed Chinese couple
sat down and presented with different menu. When bill arrived realised I had been given more expensive menu.
Discussed with manager who as to why I had been charged given different menu from Chinese people, was told
that they they were regulars . Food was Ok but those that know me, know that I cant abide RACI... read more. If
you want to a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Golden Regency from North East Lincolnshire is a
good bar, Furthermore, the customers love the creative combination of different dishes with new and partially

experimental products - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion. The versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine has
many followers among guests, On the menu there are also several Asian menus.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CURRY CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

PRAWNS

KING PRAWNS

BEEF BRISKET
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